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Preface
Hermes is the name of a mystical character of the history
frequently mentioned in the writings of people with a
mystical tendency, in particular the spirituals. In the book
“Ossul manbaâ el hikam” (the source of the sprightly of
wisdom), attributed to Ahmed Ben Ali El Boney (thirteenth
century Christian era), the author mentions Hermes as being a
spiritual Master as well as a man who has a great wisdom and
who would have lived in the time of Socrates.
The author of this same manuscript, which fictitiously
mixes the Sufism with the magic, insists on the fact that these
resources about Hermes come from texts written by Hermes in
person and translated from the Greek to Arabic by some people
interested who had the opportunity of usurping them.
Among Greeks, Hermes is a God (or semi-God) whom we find
in most of their mythological texts, whose essential role is to
guide the souls of dead towards the beyond, (to the darkness),
(the unknown).
By the way, the common idea in the imagination of the
individuals of almost all human civilizations reports that the
soul of the dead joins the “depths” of the ground rather than the
extremity of the ground (always very badly translated). This is
due merely to observations of the stars with the naked eye.
Thus we should conclude that the sun, for example, dies while
being inclined in the occident, then it reappears to return in the
skies in the orient.
7
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Generally the idea about the behavior (process) of the soul
abandoning its body is that the direction of its displacement is
upwards:
- Souls join the sky
- Our deceased become stars in the sky
Moreover, almost all representations of the extraordinary forms
(souls, spirits, angels, devil, etc.) describe a curved line
interpreting the nature of their displacements.
Once in the heights of the skies, the soul joins the vital cycle of
the stars to lead to the end of the ground, which is no other
than the mysterious occident.
No quality of the actual Hermes had connection with the
mission to accompany souls to the occident. If a real event is
behind all this, it’s that Hermes was a real personality who
ventured to join the extreme unknown occident.
Hermes is the old real name of a spiritual master very
venerated from the spirituals who insisted to transmit the
memory of this hero from a generation to another and taking
advantage of the oblivion and confusions of humans, who have
already lost the “wire conductor,” which connects the order of
the historical events and who seek to become masters of their
Gods.
Also the history speaks to us of three Hermes, but the
historians, including the ancients, confused them from
points of view, characteristics of each character.
Usually Hermes is assimilated as the God Thoth. He’s the
creator of the Scripture, the inspiration of scribes, master
of the astrology, mathematics, geometry, and master of
wisdom and alchemy.
8
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Historically it’s about three characters bearing the same
name “Hermes.” There are two distinguished. We attributed to
the last all the qualities mentioned and we described him as
Trismegistus, which means three times great.
Among the Gods and the heroes of the antiquity Hermes
was distinguished by his famous caduceus and a little later by
the winged sandals, allowing him to move with the speed of the
wind.
The most religious texts complementary to the official
inscriptions of monotheistic religions recognized identify
Hermes as the remarkable characters from their histories.
According to Saint Augustine, Hermes would be a descendant
of Moses, while the great sophist Muhyi id-Din ben Arabi (The
Doctor Maximus) identified him as a certain Idris. Hermes is a
few times assimilated as the prophet Elijah (II Kings, chap. 2,
v.11):
 ַויַּפ ְִרדוּ,אֵשׁ וְסוּסֵי אֵשׁ- ְו ִהנֵּה ֶרכֶב, ֵהמָּה ה ֹ ְלכִים הָלוְֹך וְדַ בֵּר,יא ַויְהִי
ְ בֵּין
 הַשָּׁ ָמיִם, ַבּ ְסע ָָרה, אֵ ִליָּהוּ,שׁנֵיהֶם; ַויַּעַל
“And it came to pass, as they still went on, and talked, that,
behold, there appeared a chariot of fire, and horses of fire,
which parted them both asunder; and Elijah went up by a
whirlwind into heaven.” Rb 1
Thus Hermes is surrounded by mysteries, but the most
remarkable for us is that he is the creator of the Scripture: key
to the knowledge and the wisdom and the founder of all
civilizations.
We all know that the revolutionary step of the religion Judaic
cradle of monotheism was started by the inscription of the Ten
Commandments, and this was thanks to a hero of the Hebrews
9
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by the name of Moses.

Hermes
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Preliminary chapter
The Enigma of Tables of the Law
The Torah speaks to us of Ten Commandments engraved on
two Tables of stone (Exodus. chap.31 v 18):
לֻח ֹת-- לֻח ֹת ָהעֵדֻ ת,שׁנֵי
ְ , ְכּכַֹּלתוֹ לְדַ בֵּר אִתּוֹ ְבּהַר סִינַי,מֹשֶׁה-ַויּ ִתֵּ ן ֶאל
 כְּתֻ בִים בְּאֶ ְצבַּע אֱֹלהִים,ֶאבֶן
Phonetic : W’YeTeN EL MoShaH KiKeLTW Li’DeBaR
ETW Bi’HaR SyNy ShNY LuHèT2 Ha’ÂaDèT : LUHèT
EBeN, KeTBYM Bi’éSBoÂ ÉLoHYM.
Translation: “and gave to Moses, when it finishes him [to
advise] to the Mount Sinai, two tables of statutes: tables of
stone written of [with] the finger of God”.
Those broken (missing) their reserved will be transcribed on
two others tables of stone for lastly to arrive between hands of
people! (Ex. chap.34, v.4):
הַר-שׁה בַבּ ֹ ֶקר ַויַּעַל אֶל
ֶ ֹ שׁכֵּם מ
ְ ַ  ַויּ,לֻח ֹת ֲא ָבנִים כּ ִָראשֹׁנִים-שׁנֵי
ְ ַויִּפְס ֹל
שׁנֵי לֻח ֹת ֲא ָבנִים
ְ , א ֹתוֹ; ַויִּקַּח ְבּי ָדוֹ,שׁר ִצוָּה י ְהוָה
ֶ  ַכּ ֲא,סִינַי
SHNY
LuHèT
EBNYM
Phonetic: W’YFaSéL
Ki’RaSHNYM. W’YéSHKiM (yeshqem) Bi’BéQeR
W’YéÂLè EL HaR SyNy Ki’ESHeR SWeH YHWH
ETW. W’YeqéH Bi’YiDW (iidw) SHNI LuHèT EBNYM.
11
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Translation: “ . . . and [it] worked two tables of stone as first,
and lifted Moses of [good fortune] and ascended to the Mount
[Sinai] as has arranged [The Eternal]. And [it] took in hand two
tables of stone.”
The time separating the passage of the first table and the
second one was charged with an event much more important—
in appearance—for doctrinal point of view.
In fact Aaron (Ahron— )אַהֲר ֹן, yielded to claims (requirements)
of some unsubdued shaping of a bull in gold representing the
God that Moses (Mosha— שׁה
ֶ ֹ  )מwent to without returning (Ex.
chap.32.v. 1):
,אַהֲר ֹן- ָההָר; ַויּ ִ ָקּהֵל ָהעָם ַעל-בֹשֵׁשׁ מֹשֶׁה ל ֶָרדֶ ת ִמן- כִּי,ַויּ ְַרא ָהעָם
זֶה מ ֹשֶׁה הָאִישׁ אֲ שֶׁ ר-כִּי--שׁר יֵלְכוּ ְל ָפנֵינוּ
ֶ לָנוּ ֱאֹלהִים ֲא-שׂה
ֵ וַיּ ֹאמְ רוּ ֵאלָיו קוּם ֲע
 ָהי ָה לוֹ- ֹלא י ָדַ עְנוּ מֶה,ֶה ֱעלָנוּ ֵמ ֶא ֶרץ מִ צ ְַרי ִם
Phonetic : W’YRA H’aÂaM Ki BoSH’SH MoSHaH
Li’RaDèT MeN H’aHaR W’YèMRW ELYW QWM
(è)ÂCHEH LiNW ELoHYM ESHeR Eylkw L’FeNYNW
Ki ZeH MoSHaH Ha EYSH ESHeR HeÂaLèNW Mi’ERS
MeSRYM LÉ YDANW MèH HeYH LW.
Translation: “the âama seeing [how] Moses had delayed [his]
return to this Mount and [they] ordered to him [rising you] to
make us [a] God who will walk before us as [because] that
Moses, that man who took us out from the earth [of] Mysraîm
[Egypt].” “We do not know what” has been reserved (his fate)
has become.
The verses 4 and 5 of chapter 32 of Exodus attest that this bull
of gold is the personification of the God of Moses.
V: 4
אֵ לֶּה אֱ ֹלהֶיָך-- ֵעגֶל ַמ ֵסּכָה; וַיּ ֹא ְמרוּ, ַויּ ַ ֲעשֵׂהוּ, ַויָּצַר א ֹתוֹ ַבּח ֶֶרט,ַויִּקַּח ִמיּ ָדָ ם
12
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שׁר ֶהעֱלוָּך ֵמ ֶא ֶרץ ִמצ ְָרי ִם
ֶ  ֲא,שׂ ָראֵל
ְ ִי
Phonetic: «W’YeÂSHeHW
ÂGeL
Mi’SéKkHa, W
YéAMRW : ELeH ÉLWHYK YSHRÉL ÉSHeR HeÂaLWK
Mi’ARZ MiSRYM ».
Translation: “and [they] do [a] bull in [metal melted down] and
(they) say: Here is your God Israel who take you out of the
land of Misrayam [Egypt].”
V: 5
 חַג לַיהוָה מָ חָר, ַויִּבֶן ִמז ְ ֵבּ ַח ְל ָפנָיו; ַויּ ִ ְק ָרא אַהֲר ֹן וַיּ ֹאמַ ר,ַויּ ְַרא אַהֲר ֹן
Phonetic : « W’YRA AHRWN W’YBeN MeZBeH
Li’FéNnYW ; W’YeQRA AHRWN W’YeNoR : HeG
Li’YeHWH Mi’HR ».
Translation: “Ahroun [Aaron] looked [at him] and built [one]
altar before him and admitting it; Ahroun ordered: pilgrimage
to the Eternal, since tomorrow.”
Moses, descending from Mount Sinai, learned these facts.
Furious, he threw out the tables. He subsequently shot up the
Mount Sinai to come down with two other tables containing the
same Ten Commandments.
In thinking carefully about the passage of the first two tables
and second two, we find that even if they contained the same
text, they really are not identical!
The Torah explains that the first two tables were written by the
finger of the Eternal (Ex. chap. 31.v.18):
לֻח ֹת-- לֻח ֹת ָהעֵדֻ ת,שׁנֵי
ְ , ְכּכַֹּלתוֹ לְדַ בֵּר אִתּוֹ ְבּהַר סִינַי,מֹשֶׁה-ַויּ ִתֵּ ן ֶאל
. כְּתֻ בִים בְּאֶ ְצבַּע אֱ ֹלהִים,ֶאבֶן
13
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“And He gave unto Moses, when He had made an end of
speaking with him upon Mount Sinai, the two tables of the
testimony, tables of stone, written with the finger of God.” Rb
Translation: “and gave [God] to Moses when done advising
him on Mount Sinai, tables of status, tables of stone written by
the finger of the Eternal=Bi’éSBéÂ ÉLWHYM.”
While the seconds were written by the hand of Moses
according to the directives of the Eternal! (Ex. chap. 34.v.27):
פִּי- כִּי עַל:הַדְּ ב ִָרים ָה ֵאלֶּה-לְָך אֶ ת- כְּתָ ב,מֹשֶׁה-וַיּ ֹא ֶמר י ְהוָה ֶאל
שׂ ָר ֵאל
ְ ִ י- ְואֶת-- כּ ַָרתִּ י אִתְּ ָך בּ ְִרית,הַדְּ ב ִָרים ָה ֵאלֶּה
“And the Lord said unto Moses: Write thou these words, for
after the tenor of these words I have made a covenant with thee
and with Israel.” Rb
So here we are in front the first scribe of God.
For a religious mind, the difference between the two versions is
enormous even if they seemed identical!
Is this to punish the people? Or rather a rectification to the
level of divine project? In other words, is it a change of
program?
Firstly a messiah, a man of God like Moses dare never throw
on the ground a document with a great spiritual value, unless
he was so conscious of this value that he didn’t want to allow
these unsubdued rather crafty erudites to share it.
So, for us it is not only to share his great jealousy for the faith
that doctors insisted on the details of tables. This is certainly a
sign from the ancient doctors of the law.
14
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Note that Joshua ( ַ )יְהוֹשֻׁ עwas the only person with Moses who
lived through those events on the Mount Sinai.
But who are these people (âama)? What did Moses fear? And
what did he avoid?
The word âama drifts from the expression âma, frequently said
in the daily spoken Tunisian. The word âma is from the root
âm, from the phonetic variants âam, ham, kam, gham, xham,
etc. They give all the sense of rubbing shoulders, surrounding,
containing, encompassing, or even hiding.
So the word âama in the Hebrew text has been used to avoid
confusion with the Israeli (Beni Israel).
The translators of the Torah attributed the expression âama to
the people, which seems correct.
So we found in the Exodus, Chapter 34, verse 10 the
expression (all the people— הָ עָ ם-)כָ ל, which means that the
word (âama— ) ָהעָם, does not always indicate the totality of the
people and cannot be synonymous with the Israeli word.
The atbach3 of âama gives mâa, borrowed by few oriental
dialects, without changing the meaning, which is “with” or “in
the company.”
As any messiah or spiritual leader, Moses had his relatives who
learned even before Exodus: “who is [among you] for the
Eternal is for me” (Ex, chap 32, v.26):
, מִי לַיהוָה אֵ לָי; ַויּ ֵאָסְפוּ אֵ לָיו, וַיּ ֹאמֶ ר,שׁעַר ַה ַמּ ֲחנֶה
ַ  ְבּ,ַויַּעֲמ ֹד מֹשֶׁה
 ְבּנֵי ֵלוִי-כָּל
“Then Moses stood in the gate of the camp and said: ‘Who is
on the Lord’s side, let him come unto me.’ And all the sons
15
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of Levi gathered themselves together unto him.” Rb.
“Moïse se tint debout sur la porte du camp, et dit: Qui de vous
est pour le Seigneur ? qu’il vient à moi. Et tous les fils de
Lévi se réunirent autour de lui.”4
“Moses was held up on the door of the camp and said: Who
among you is for the Lord? He comes to me. And all the
sons of Levi gathered around him.”5
Phonetic of Hebrew text (highlighted in bold): “W’YéMR MY
Li’YeHWH ÉLY [?] .”
Translation: “. . . and (he) said: who [of you] is for the Lord
[and] for me.”
The latter transition can also translate into: “to me those for the
Lord?”
The relatives of Moses represented the core of the Israeli
community, and they should not react in the absence of their
spiritual master against part of the people called âama.
This expression has a similar text found in the presumed Koran
that means “who are with me for God” speaking of the apostles
of Emmanuel (Jesus). That makes reference to the JudeoNazarene.
Around the class of faithful— erudites, which included the
rabbi—we find the class of the âama that protects it; all these
classes composed a form, similar to a cell.
Indeed, each class considered the one which surrounded it as
âama, considering the principle of the hierarchy.
The word âama designates subsequently to individuals who
16
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frequented the Israeli (pagans): those who have no link with the
lineage of Hebrew prophets.
Also among the Judeo-Nazarenes the sense of the word âama
becomes more limited. According to Muhammad, the âama are
the “not warned.” He insists on expression: ignorant (al
ghafilun).
Indeed, at first sight we observe that the word “not warned”
concerns those who have no prophet acknowledged, then that
the Judeo-Nazarenes wanted the phrase to have the basic idea
of their ideology messianic: for them the âama are people who
do not believe or who do not believe anymore in the final
event, which is the appearance of God to reign on earth.
Therefore an âami is “not warned” of this event.
We consider that this event of tables of the law is of very great
importance, and we are involved in deciphering and to make
understand the insinuations contained in the text, because we
strongly believe that they are signs from the ancestors.
The question that arises is: What did Moses know about his
people?
To answer this question the people in connection with Moses
must be studied. This includes mainly his companions but also
all the people of God since Abram.
We will evoke most of the history of Hebrews, subjects
unpublished, things gone unnoticed or ignored, and some
details imperceptible. Indeed, we will reveal some mysteries.

17

Chapter I
The Hebrews and Their Monotheism
A—The Famous Ousersaf
The period before Exodus of the Israeli of Egypt mentions only
the memory of Moses: his birth, his refuge to Madiane, then his
“confrontation” with Pharaoh, while the presence of Israeli
marked by Joseph in Egypt is much earlier; but the Torah and
other texts in relationship do not mention the two centuries that
separate Joseph of Moses.
According to the historian Flavius Josephus6, Moses was an
Egyptian called Ousersaf who lived in around 1354 BC. While
for others historians, archaeologists, Egyptologists, and
theologians, the stele of Merneptah or stele of Israel
demonstrates a conflict between the Egyptian and a LibycoIsraeli coalition that determines the period of the existence of
Moses to be circa 1111 BC.
The existence of Ousersaf is certain. His ethnic membership
and his project are also; however, nothing proves that it is him
Moses.
First—and as it was indicated in the Torah—Moses escaped
the gendarme of Pharaoh in a place that should be distant and
19
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especially unsubdued by the Pharaonic empire so that this
refugee was able to reside almost ten years in peace by the side
of his spiritual master (Ex, chap. 2, v.15):
,מֹשֶׁה; ַויִּב ְַרח מ ֹשֶׁה מִ ְפּנֵי פ ְַרע ֹה- ַוי ְ ַבקֵּשׁ ַלהֲר ֹג ֶאת,הַדָּ בָר ַהזּ ֶה-שׁ ַמע פּ ְַרע ֹה אֶת
ְ ִ ַויּ
 ַה ְבּ ֵאר- ִמדְ י ָן ַויֵּשֶׁב עַל-ַויֵּשֶׁב ְבּ ֶא ֶרץ
“Now when Pharaoh heard this thing, he sought to slay Moses.
But Moses fled from the face of Pharaoh, and dwelt in the
land of Midian; and he sat down by a well.” Rb.
Phonetic : W’YSHMeÂ FaRAoH ATHéDBaR HeZeh
W’YEBQSH Li’HRoJ ÉT MoSHaH W’YeBRaH MoSHaH
Mi’FaNY FaRAaH W’YeSeB Bi’ERS MiDYN W’YeSeB
ÂLè H’aBiER
The literal translation of the expression “fled from the face
of Pharaoh” means to go to a place where the Pharaoh cannot
go, in other words “far from Pharaoh,” as well translated in the
Holy Bible7.
Contrarily Flavius Josephus mentions that Ousersaf was a
refugee in Awaris8 , which was subject to the Pharaonic
Empire9.
“After those that were sent to work in the quarries had
continued in that miserable state for a long while, the king was
desired that he would set apart the city Avaris, which was then
left desolate of the shepherds, for their habitation and
protection; which desire he granted them. Now this city,
according to the ancient theology, was Typho's city. But when
these men were gotten into it, and found the place fit for a
revolt, they appointed themselves a ruler out of the priests of
Hellopolis, whose name was Osarsiph.”
20
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Map of ancient Egypt

In the fifth dynasty of the Egyptian kings we find the name
Userkaf
that translated soul of Ouzer/strong soul, and
since Oziris was characterized by force, we identify Ouzer by
Oziris
. Userkaf means more exactly the
reincarnation of the God Oziris.
So the word Kaf which means reincarnation is divided as
follows:
Ka

(soul),

F

him),

It is to say soul of him/his soul.
So the name of Userkaf means: Oziris and his soul, and
therefore the sovereign at the time of Pharaohs is the
21
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reincarnation of God.
In the case of the name of Ousersaf, it is divided as follows:
Ouser (Oziris),
Saf (image or epithet),
This corresponds exactly to the expression Joseph (yw-sef) in
Hebrew  י ו ס ףon the understanding that jo = yw, which means
God as in Joshua, and sef means in Hebrew the qualification
and Arabized in the
that found in Aramaic language
form of “sifat.”
The word saf remained common between the two languages
Egyptian and Hebrew; therefore Joseph is then Ousersaf, which
usually means “image of God.” This also tells us that Joseph
was someone very beautiful, because God is always described
as perfection itself.
“So, who was Joseph,” said Ousersaf?
Certainly not an Egyptian sovereign since it is not in the
papyrus of Turin nor in the table of Abydos.
Referring to the Old Testament, the writings of Flavius
Josephus, and other religious texts, Ousersaf lived in
fourteenth century BC at around 1354 BC, which coincided
with the reign of the Pharaonic Empire at the time of the
sovereign Amenhotep IV who was named thereafter
Akhenaten.
“they appointed themselves a ruler out of the priests of
Hellopolis, whose name was Osarsiph, and they took their
oaths that they would be obedient to him in all things . . . and
make themselves ready for a war with king Amenophis”9.
Note that the writing and the pronunciation of sovereign known
22
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under the name of Amenhotep in Greek gives the name of
Amenophis according to the Egyptian historian Manethon.
Akhenaten was known by his opposition to armed conflict of
any kind according to the principles of the religion transmitted
by Joseph. Thus he could never be the Amenophis of
Manethon who had to lead a civil war against one of the priests
of Egypt as has been mentioned by Flavius Josephus:
“he gave order that they should use the multitude of the hands
they had in building walls about their City, and make
themselves ready for a war with king Amenophis”9.
There is no hieroglyph text that suggests Akhenaten or his
father is an enemy of the Hebrew. We are confident that the
period after Akhenaten was marked by a great conflict with the
Hebrew from his death to the sovereign Merenptah.
We know that Amenhotep V or Amenophis is no other than the
son of Akhenaten’s concubine, Keya, and that after having
carried out the wishes of priests against the Hebrews, these
same priests gave him the royal name10 of Tutankhamen
instead of Toutankhaton with a second royal name Amen-app-y
which is pronounced Amenophy = Amenophis.
The priests encouraged this Tutankhamen to detach himself
from his ancestors and establish a new dynasty for a new era.
This is the reason he was not named (Amenhotep V). But
Hormheb, who had been waiting throughout this dynasty to
become sovereign, assassinated Tutankhamen and grabbed the
Throne announcing a horrible period for the Israeli and
Western countries that were in Egypt.
Thus, based on religious texts, Ousersaf can only be a vizier of
Akhenaten (Minister and adviser to the sovereign Akhenaten)
and the high priest of Egypt, but the period that separated
23
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Moses and Joseph can extend to more than two hundred years
according to a logical genealogy.
We all know as a result of deportations of Israeli people to East,
their culture was contaminated by some Mesopotamians
traditions, and they experienced two distinct seasons in 365 days.
These oriental considered six months to be a period called year,
so 365 days (our solar year) are two periods.
Then the Hebrews speaker’s changed the calculation of the
ancient Torah to this method of abroad calculating.
The two periods (seasons) of oriental consist of twelve lunar
months, so a solar year is worth two periods plus eleven days:
354 days (lunar year = two oriental years) + 11 days = 365
days (solar year).
So the period of residence of Israeli people in Egypt for four
hundred years (more or less) according to the Torah is in fact
two hundred years (more or less). And according to this
correction, the numbers in the Torah become more reasonable.
But we have to confess to readers that several researchers have
already come to this truth.
We all know that Akhenaten was represented as the messiah of
a new religion in Egypt. He is the first in the history of the
ancient Egypt who dared reverse beliefs. This new monotheist
religion incited the fury of all the priests of Egypt, which
manifested itself in a conspiracy against the royal family. The
priests did not want to lose private material benefits generated
by worship of people of Gods including the God Amon.
In such circumstances the sovereign Akhenaten was safe in his
new capital Akhitatun surrounded by his followers and its new
monotheistic allies in Tel el-Amarna, the birthplace of Moses.
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Referring to the study of names, we find that the name of
Akhenaten is divided as follows: Akhen (incarnation)—aten
(God of Egypt symbolized by the circle of the sun). This
meaning, which has a moral sense rather than material, is quite
the opposite of the symbol of the God Ra, which is represented
by a sun. It did not personify nor materialize the God of
Akhenaten, but it gave him a moral value.

The new appointment of Amenhotep IV by Akhenaten
presented the statement to the people of Egypt, the new doctrine.
In effect this monotheism already had existed at a date much
earlier than the time Akhenaten or more exactly Amenhotep
IV. As evidenced the following representation:
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Glyph inscribed in the cartridge—above right of the fresco who
represents Akhenaten and his wife Nefertiti—contains the
name of young Amenhotep IV (Akhenaten).
On this mural fresco there is the symbol of the God Aton
beside a Royal cartridge bearing the name of Amenhotep IV.
But what’s the nature of this religion?

Buy the B&N ePub version at:http://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/alpha-the-secrets-of-th
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Buy the Kindle version
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k/dp/B0077RQM24/
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